To counter the problem of basketball education mode, this paper focuses on the proportion of all kinds of education mode, basketball education mode by using qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis, analytic hierarchy process (ahp) in the physical quality and spirit of cooperation, competition consciousness, ability to resist down four aspects as the criterion. The research results show that the physical education for basketball for important accounted for 40.2%, and basketball is a team sport, therefore, in the basketball education mode, the cooperation ability of students training, followed by than 32.5% of the total; For students or contemporary college students, the humanities education is easily student life, education and entertainment to relax pressure is an effective way to study, accounting for 28.3% of education mode.
INTRODUCTION
Over the years, colleges and universities basketball class teaching has been characterized by the masters of the teacher is teaching, the teaching methods, organization forms is too unified, normalization, often only pay attention to students' technological learning, in the basketball teaching methods are also in order to cope with technical examination, the teaching is often difficult to effectively improve the basic technology and poor physical condition of students' basketball quality and physical quality (Liang, 2013) .
Basketball general course teaching evaluation of scientific and reasonable can effectively promote the basketball general course education development in colleges and universities improve the students' basketball quality and physical quality, promote the lifelong sports ideology in the spread of the students (Song, 2013) . At present, our country basketball ball teaching content, only for testing evaluation understanding deviation, evaluation content is not comprehensive evaluation is also a lack of scientific nature. In view of the present our country college basketball teaching problem, many scholars have studied it, including: Mr Sheng using self-organizing competitive network such as network and the method to study the professional colleges and universities sports basketball teaching evaluation system in China, and put forward a neural network teaching evaluation system is the future direction of the focus of the reform of physical education and so on (Chen et al., 2013). using the method of documentary, mathematical statistics method by zhejiang university public sports such as basketball lesson teaching target public basketball class teaching evaluation, research its teaching content and teaching evaluation system, optimize the current teaching evaluation system (Li et al., 2013); Shang Xiaoyong etc. analysis of the current our country university basketball teaching evaluation system of the characteristics and existing problems, and put forward the students of basketball basic movements such as learning and so on (Zhang, 2012); Luo based on the current reform of basketball teaching and the teaching of the existing problems are analyzed, the construction of a scientific evaluation system of basketball general course, and further promote the further deepening of the reform of the teaching model (Jiang, 2014). Chen Xin using the methods of literature, investigation and study analysis of the professional sports education in human province the basketball class teaching evaluation of the status quo, explore the evaluation method of sports professional basketball teaching evaluation, and proposed the corresponding opinion (Zheng, 2015). Analytic hierarchy process is originated from 1970s that discovered by an American operational research expert, he classified objects relative factors into target layer, criterion layer, scheme layer, and formed into good qualitative and quantitative analysis (Liu, 2014) .
In recent years, domestic researches on basketball are fewer, and research orientations more concentrate on basketball status analysis, basketball training mode, basketball humanistic analysis and so on. Though competitive basketball appeared systematic researches, it lacked of meticulous researches, and lacked of cogent strategy. The paper combines with analytic hierarchy process to make research on Chinese basketball education mode.
MODEL ESTABLISHMENTS

Establish Hierarchical Structure
Firstly establish a clear and well-organized structure for problems, at first establish three layer relations, target layer, medium layer, scheme layer. Classified layer number is related to research objects' complicated degree and detailed degree. The paper based on analytic hierarchy process, it quantizes basketball. Establish target layer, criterion layer, scheme layer relations.
Target layer: Basketball education mode.
Criterion layer: scheme's influence factors, 1 c is the physical quality, 2 c is spirit of cooperation, 3 c is sense of competition, 4
c is anti frustration ability.
Scheme layer: 1
A is cooperative education, 2 A is physical education, 3 A is entertainment and humanistic education, it gets hierarchical structure.
Construct Each Layer Judgment Matrix
In criterion layer, each criterion target occupies different proportions, by researchers researching on criterion layer, and according to number 1-9 and its reciprocal to judge each criterion target occupied weights. The paper takes Table 1 showed 1-9 scale table as evidence, it makes weight analysis.
Table1. 1-9 Scale Table   Scale a ij  Definition  1 factor i and factor j have equal importance 3 factor i is slightly more important than factor j 5 factor i is relative more important than factor j 7 factor i is extremely more important than factor 9 factor i is absolute more important than factor j 2 4 6 8 ，，，
Indicates middle state corresponding scale value of above judgments Reciprocal
If factor i and factor j are relative weak, obtained judgment is reciprocal At first, solve judgment matrix, according to above principle, reference 1-9 scale setting, and according to experts' experiences and refer to lots of documents, it gets paired comparison matrix.
Hierarchical Single Arrangement and Consistency Test
Use consistency indicator to test: Set in comparison matrix, max  is maximum feature value, n is comparison matrix order.:
, CI Value gets smaller; Judgment matrix gets closer to completely consistent. CI gets bigger shows that known degree is lower. 
Hierarchy Total Sorting and its Consistency Test
By above, it is clear that the paper takes solved maximum feature value and feature vector as weights to analyze, and establishes weight hierarchical Figure 1 . Utilize hierarchical chart drawing out calculation results from target layer to scheme layer, as Figure 1 show. 
